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WHAT’S THE BUZZ? HERE’S WHAT’S HAPPENING! 

February 21, 2021 – First Sunday in Lent 

 
 Message from 
Rebecca:  
This morning I had 
fun watching the 

children make rainbow 
bracelets from colored 
beads, and rainbow 
pictures with colored tissue 
paper.  They faithfully 
gather each Sunday and 
listen to Sarah tell them a 
story and lead them in 
prayer and activity.  As I 
mentioned in my sermon, 
Lent is a time for 
everyone, including our 
children.  It is never too 
soon to learn of God’s 
promise to care for us and 
watch over us. I hope each 
of you has found something 
meaningful to fast on, to 
study, or to pray on for the 
next weeks as we travel 
toward Easter. Whatever 
you choose to do, it is 
between you and God, and I 
pray that your journey is 
fruitful.   
 
Thank you to Alex, 
Carmen, and Greg who 
read at our service this 
morning, and to Patti for 
bringing us the gift of song.  

Everyone’s participation 
makes the third Sunday of 
the month a joy, as 
Benjamin clearly pointed 
out! 
 

omato Time: Steve 
Johnson is once 
again in the process 
of planting tomato 

seeds. If you would like to 
have a tomato plant, please 
email Steve directly at 
juliesteve@shaw.ca 
Thanks Steve – count us in! 
This is like announcing 
Spring and Summer are 
close at hand!!! 

 
 

reation Care – 
Climate Action Lent 
2021: Join Bishop 
Jane Alexander 

(Edmonton) and PWRDF 
Diocesan Representative 
Rev. Patrick Stephens 
(Ottawa) this season of 
Lent as we focus on 
‘Creation Care: Climate 

Action’. By accessing the 
enclosed link, resources 
will be available to 
download in their entirety 
or you can also subscribe to 
receive a daily message in 
your email inbox. Each day 
during Lent you will be 
invited to read a passage 
of scripture, a reflection 
and a prayer, followed by 
a PWRDF story. The 
week’s theme will be 
announced each Sunday 
with an image and an 
opportunity to reflect on 
the week’s past readings.  
https://pwrdf.org/get-
involved/lent2021/ 

 
 

TR Virtual Coffee 
Session.  
As everyone waits 
expectantly for 

their vaccine, we talked 
about the newly released 
schedule of who is eligible 
to get their shot and when.  
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Elisabeth has now had 
both her inoculations and 
we are thankful for that. 
Eileen was able to join us 
today and reported she 
longs to get out and resume 
some of her pre-covid 
activities, as do we all. It’s 
been nearly a year since we 
entered this phase of our 
lives. Ping and Catherine 
plan to be on the phone 
Wednesday when the ‘shot 
line’ opens. Brian and 
Carol also plan to phone in 
right away and get their 
shots scheduled. Once 
everyone is vaccinated, we 
hope we can worship in 
small numbers come fall. 
Until then, we will continue 
to enjoy our coffee via zoom 
and refresh our spirits. 
 
Our HTR Virtual Coffee 
Hour, takes place every 
Sunday, at 11:00 a.m. via 
Zoom. The link is sent to all 
parishioners on Friday’s 
and is also noted on the 
church website. If you 
would like to bookmark it 
the link is: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j
/89937764015?pwd=UCtY
bTIwWE5tMldSWkZFSHVz
QWZNZz09 
 
If asked, the Passcode is: 
087498 
 
We hope you can join us as 
it is a great way to stay 
connected!  

 
 

ishop Jane Gift: As 
you know, Bishop 
Jane has given her 
notice of resignation 

and her last day as our 
Bishop will be Easter 
Sunday. She has faithfully 
served our diocese as 
Bishop since 2008. I 
thought it would be nice for 
Holy Trinity Riverbend to 
present her with a going 
away gift to honor her.  
 
Thinking outside the 
church, because I doubt she 
needs another Bible, Sarah 
said the Bishop loves to 
garden. With her spring 
retirement, she will be able 
to get outdoors and 
reconnect with mother 
earth. To that end, I would 
like to suggest we give her 
a gift basket filled with all 
the things necessary for 
gardening. We could 
include things like gloves, a 
floppy hat, sunscreen, 
trowels, packets of flower 
seeds, a few garden 
gnomes, garden signs, hand 
lotion, windchimes, and 
even a bottle of wine to sit 
back and admire her 
handiwork. 
 
If you would like to 
participate in this going 
away gift, please let me 
know. You can help by 
giving a monetary gift 

towards it, which you can 
e-transfer to ‘Rebecca 
Harris’ 
rebecca.harris@telus.net  
or I can come by your 
home to pick it up. On 
behalf of Holy Trinity 
Riverbend, I will deliver the 
finished basket to the 
Bishop’s home during 
Easter week. I look forward 
to hearing from you. 
God’s blessings, 
Rebecca 

 
 

ermon: A copy of the 
Sunday Sermon, and 
the Prayers of the 
People, are emailed to 

our parishioners every 
Sunday morning. Today’s 
sermon is from Rev. 
Rebecca and Prayers of the 
People are courtesy of 
Grant Kvemshagen. 

 
 

his Week’s Bible 
Quote –- “Therefore, 
my beloved brothers, 
be steadfast, 

immovable, always 
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abounding in the work of the 
Lord, knowing that in the 
Lord your labor is not in 
vain.” … 1 Corinthians 15:58 
 

nspirational 
Thoughts:  
“Inspiration exists, but it 
must find you working.” 

… Pablo Picasso 
 
And 
 
“If you hear a voice within 
you say “you cannot paint,” 
then by all means paint and 
that voice will be silenced.” 
… Vincent Van Gogh 
 

 
 

ent for Kids: For 
Lent, you can either 
give something up, or 
take something on. 

For our Lenten period we 
are going to provide some 
ideas for taking something 
on. Each Sunday we will 
provide some ideas of 
what our children can do 
to recognize this 
important time in the 
church calendar. The 
second set of ideas are: 
-Look through family photos 
together. Thank God for the 
happy memories. 
-Pray for your neighbours. 
-Pray with another family 
via a video call.  
-Pray for another country.  

 
(Note: See last weeks’ 
newsletter for the first set 
of Lent ideas for kids). 

 
 

ent for Adults: Not 
to be left out, we 
have included some 
ideas for ‘what to 

give up’ and alternatively, 
‘what you can take on’. 
Some ideas for the 
upcoming week are: 
 
What to give up: 
-Think about a habit that 
has kept you from being 
whom God is calling you to 
be. Consciously give up that 
habit for Lent. 
-Spend at least one weekend 
or evening volunteering 
during Lent. 
 
What to take on: 
-Purchase a book of daily 
reflections and keep it by 
your bed. 
-Learn more about a 
particular social issue 
(immigration, human 
trafficking, racism, the 
environment, public 
education, child poverty). 
 
One final thought: As you 
approach the coming week 
take time to reflect on 
how your own story of 
faith began. How did God 
become real to you? You 
might like to get a journal 

or notebook and write this 
down.  
 
(Note: See last weeks’ 
newsletter for the first set 
of Lent ideas for adults). 
 

pcoming for next 
Sunday, February 
28. 2021. 
Preaching: Rev. 

Rebecca 
Prayers of the People: 
Bonnie Tejada. 
 
Readings – (Second Sunday 
in Lent) 
Gen 17:1-7, 15-16 
Ps 22:22-30 
Rom 4:13-25 
Mk 8:31-38 
 

irtual Sunday 
School:  
Sunday School 
takes place each 

Sunday from 9:00 a.m. to 
approx..9:30 a.m. via 
Zoom. If you would like 
your children to take part, 
please let Sarah Alexander 
know so she can arrange to 
deliver the necessary 
materials to you.  
We are also including, 
courtesy of the Diocese of 
Chelmsford, an additional 
series of activities for 
younger and older 
children. Please see the 
end of the newsletter to 
view the material you will 
need as well as the lesson. 
 
P.S. Kids, we hope you are 
enjoying the ‘Lent in a Bag’ 
activities delivered to your 
home last week.  
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TR Online 
Worship: 
We have moved to 
online worship 

services using ZOOM. The 
link to the services is 
distributed each Friday, 
along with the HTR Virtual 
Coffee Hour link. You do not  
need to have ZOOM on your 
computer to be able to view 
the service.  
 
To access the service, 
simply click on the link on 
Sunday (the service starts 
at 10:00 a.m.). The service 
bulletin will generally be 
sent on Friday. Please 
join us for worship on 
Sunday. If you would like 
to bookmark it, the 
specific link to the Virtual 
Worship Service is: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j
/84927659571?pwd=dFdC
QTZGb2x4V2srOVJDeUtSeD
J2UT09 
 
If asked, the passcode is 
903477 
 
The link to the service is 
also included on the 

opening page of our 
website.  
 
If you cannot make the 
worship service, we do 
post the video recording 
of the service on our 
Facebook page. This is 
done shortly after the live 
service ends.  
 
Please note the Virtual 
Worship Service and our 
Virtual Coffee Hour each 
have their own unique 
Zoom links.  
 

estry –  
Steve Johnson 
Rector’s Warden 
Carol Graham – 

People’s Warden 
Vince Tejada - Treasurer 
Sarah Alexander – Music 
Director 
Members-at-large: Maureen  
Bantle; Grant Kvemshagen; 
Marx K. Maragua. 

 
lergy: 
Rev. Rebecca Harris 
Priest-in-Charge 

rebecca.harris@telus.net 
Ph: 780-431-1817 
 
Rev. Dr. Elisabeth 
Thompson – Honorary 
Assistant 
 
 

hurch details:  Holy 
Trinity Riverbend 
1428- 156 St. NW 
Edmonton, AB 

T6R – 2S1 
Website: 
www.Holytrinityriverbend.
com 
 
Facebook:  
https://www.facebook.com
/htrchurch/ 
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